
UNIVERSITY OF TORON T O 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

Professor Robert H. Fossum 
Department of Hathematics 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, IL 61801 , U. S.A. 

Dear Professor Fossum, 

TORONTO. CANADA 

tot'S lA l 

February 25, 1984 

{Ji ~ 
). " 

\ 
\ 

Everett Pitcher, Secretary of the American t!ath Society 
kindly sent me a copy of his letter of 1) February 1984 addressed to 
you and concerning a possible memorial program in honour of John von 
Neumann . 

About one yea"!: ag~ ! Ul'!d.ert~ck. tc o:!'gani~e s:..lch £t. meetingl 
scheduled for the last week of August , 1984 ir. Toronto. The motivt.ation 
was simply that many of us who knew and worked with von Neumann would not 
be around to participate if such a meeting were to be held much later . Also 
Harshall stor.e had pointed out the lack of authentic biogIaphical material 
concerning von Neumann and at such a meeting many of us could be stimulated 
to make records of our info~~ation about von Nemmann. 

My attempt to organise such a meeting was welcomed most en
thusiastically . A number of colleagues I Goldstine(Automata, Computers), 
Kadison(Operator algebras , quantum mechanics), Kaplansky and Halperin(Continuous 
xXxgs geometries , regula~ rings) , Lleene(Foundations) , Shapley and Tucker 
(Game theory, economics) agreed to take responsibility for the technical 
program in respective areas . The Sloan Foundation agreed to make a grant 
of $20,000 U.S.· funds towards an estimated need of $70 , 000 for the meeting . 
All publishers of works of von Neumann agreed to offer as gifts , l or 2 
copies of such works to be used initially in displays at the meeting 
and several asked for the right to publish proceedip~s of the meeting. 
The Institute For Advanced Study and Professor Eugene Wigner agreed to be 
naJlled as sponsors of the meeting and Dr. Marina von Neumann \'lhitman (daughter 
of von Neumann) agreed to formally open the meeting and chair its first session 
on GaJlle theory and economics. 

Then I suffered a 5-month spell of physical exhaustion and 
since at t he time I had no local arrangements group or assistance to carry on 
correspondence I was forced to give up the proposed meeting. Although I 
am now in excellent health , with no after effects of the exhaustion, I 
recognmse that I ought not to attempt to organise such a meeting as an 
individual, that it ought to be a project of an established society or 
institution with adequate secretarial facilities. 

I hope very much that a von Neumannn vommemorative meeting 
will be arranged(and in time for me to be present at it). I continue to be 
concerned to gather authentic biographical material about von Neumann (for the 
use of future hhl.orians) and I plan to spend a week in April, 1984 studying 
the von Neumann files at the Library of Congress in Washington. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~w 
I srael HalPer~ 

Copies of this letter are sent to all those naJned in the letter. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

HARRY WOOLF 
Direcror March 17, 1982 

Mr . Nicholas A. Vonneuman 
1396 Lindsay Lane 
Meadowbrook , Pennsylvania 19046 

Dear ~!r. Vonneuman: 

Thank you very much for yours of 5 March 1982. I shall be 
pleased to advise you of requests which may come to this office 
from potential biographers of John von Neumann. 

With all best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

~
A _~I 

( 
. .,! 

• . I ) l 
1("1 -

Harry Woolf 

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 Telephone 609·734·8200 
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Dr. Harry Woolf 
Director 

NICHOLAS A. VONNEUMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1396 LINOSAY LANE 
MEADOWBROOK. PA. 19048 

TE L. (2151886-6244 

Institute for Advanced Study 
Olden Lane 
Princeton NJ 08540 

Dear Dr. Woolf: 

March 5, 1982 

I am now engaged in reorganizing and redrafting my notes on one specific 
aspect of the biography of my brother, John von Neumann. This is the 
aspect which covers the evolution of John's personal philosophies or 
attitudes on some not directly mathematical but rather moral issues, 
to the extent that this evolution can be traced to his formative years 
of childhood and early adulthood in the around-the-dinnertable 
discussional family environment under the influence of his father, and 
to the extent that I happened to be a witness in this environment. 

I do not know exactly as yet in what form this reorganization of my 
notes will end up. However, it occurred to me that quite irrespective of 
whether the final form will or will not be appropriate for publication 
in itself, it may also become relevant for incorporation into or absorption 
by the more comprehensive intellectual biography which sooner or later 
will undoubtedly have to be written by a well qualified biographer. If 
such a biographer happens to arise, then I might be prepared to make 
available my notes in their final form for such a purpose. I assume that 
you will be in the position where such a biography project would come 
more readily to your attention. If so, then may I ask you to advise me 
at that time or else refer the potential biographer to me, so that we 
could then make arrangements for making available my contribution. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, and with best regards, 

Sincerely yours 

N. A. Vonneuman 

eq 
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Prof. Mark Kac 

NICHOLAS A. VONNEUMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

13M LINOSA Y LANE 
MEADOWBROOK. PA. 1!MM8 

TEL. (2151118H2" 

Department of Mathelllatics 
University of Southern California 
SAL 300, University Park 
Los Angeles CA 90007 

Dear Professor Kac: 

NOYelllber 4, 1981 

Thank you for your recent telephone call and letter. In reply, I would 
lilte to assure you that my views in this matter, as reflected in my 
colllllunicatioDB with Stan Ulam and others, and as expressed in my letters 
to KIT and ABA JJ, are no secret. You may quote me even without my 
permission, and you may use your own judgment in determining whether my 
data are correct or requiring confirmation. As it happened, MIT responded 
at that time through its Executive Editor, advising me that they referred 
.,. letter to the author, and that after receiving the author's reaction 
they will pass it on to me. To this I replied promptly by placing on 
record that my position remains and will remain unchanged. I did not hear 
anything from them since then. 

Quite obvioual:r, I am not interested in the author's nor in the publisher's 
news. It was not my intention to engage with them in disputes or further 
correspondence. John's status in the history of science is well established 
and does not need any, and most certainly not my defense or protection. My 
principal purpose in engaging in that and related correspondence was merely 
to place on record my existence in the hope that this will increase the 
probability of future well qualified biographers contacting me for 
consultation. Let me give you one example, out of potentially many more, 
where this may be of practical relevance. 

In connection with certain intellectual and philosophical background features 
of John's and his father's personal attitudes, the author goes out of his way 
by tracing the origins of these to events of the ninteenth and preceding 
centuries. This approach is of course sheer nonsense, but at least it should 
remind us of how much more realistically this aspect could have been clarified 
by relying on the twentieth century. I am referring to the around-the-dinner
table discussional environment as influenced and motivated by John's father. 
This, and generally the father's attitude and role was decisive from many 
angles. This could have thrown much more light on the evolution of John's 
personal philosophy, particularly in conjunction with what he himself wrote 
on this in FORTUNE (June 1955). Apparently DODe of this information was 
available to the author, or else he did not comprehend it and was unable to 
interpret it. And yet it would have been significant, from the point of view 
of the biography, and also from the point of view of parents and educators 
interested in guiding their children or students towards science oriented 
careers. 

-/-
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In making these comments I do not wish to convey the idea that a 
new biography is a necessity, or that my potential contributions 
would have great significance. However, since John regrettably 
did not reach the stage of writing his autobiography or memoirs, 
a vacuum persists in that respect. The SCIENCE (212:1496) reviewer 
of the Heims book aptly remarked in that context that '~e appetite 
is whetted for intellectual biographies of both Wiener and von Neumann." 
And the existing vacuum may also tempt more authnrs and publishers of 
third class science fiction to enter the market. So we might as well 
encourage and assist the truly well qualified biographer, if he happens 
to arise. I will be prepared to cooperate, but would have to exercize 
.y discretion in determining as to who is well qualified. 

Vith best regards, 

Sincerely yours 

~ 
N. A. Vonneuman 

eq 

cc: Stan Ulam 

1 
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To Dr. WOol! 

nth the co~liJl.llt .. of 

NICHOLAS A . V QNNEUMA N 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1396 UNOSAY LANE 

MEAOOVV8RCXlK. PA 1 B048 
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The President 

NICHOLAS A. VONNEUMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1388 LINDSAY LANE 
MEADOWBROOK. PA. 19O'e 

TEL. (21511118-82" 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology , 
28 Carleton Street 
Cambridge MA 02142 

June 22, 1981 

S. J. Heims: OIJ ohn von Neumann and Norbert 
Wiener. From Mathematics to the Technologies 
of Life and Death." HIT Press 1980 

Dear Sir: 

I noticed recently that on page 427 (Note 30) of this publication 
the autflor states that OIl am grateful for the recollections of John 
von NeUll1ann' s childhood recounted to me by his brothers Nicolas 
VonneUlllan and ••• 01. This portion of the statement is not correct. 
I have never recounted anJt~ to the author, nor have I discussed 
with him this or ~ o ther subject. Indeed, according to my best 
recollection I have never met the author and had no communications 
with him. In view of the foregoing, I must now ask you to malte the 
necessary and appropriate corrections 60 that the past, present and 
future readers of your publication would not be mislead in that 
respect. 

I am now engaged in studying additional a spec ts of your publication 
which may involve the publisher 's responsibili ty from the point of 
view of invasion of privacy and other angles. I will revert to this 
matter at a future date. 

Please confirm the receipt of this letter. 

Sincerely yours 

M1I~ 
N. A. Vonneuman 

eq 

,-

.. 

i. 
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Prof. Edward Gerjuoy 

NICHOLAS A. VONNEUMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1396 LINDSAY LANE 
MEADOWBROOK. PA. 1900\6 

TEL. 12151 886·62« 

Editor-in-Chief ABA Jurimetrics Journal 
100 Allan Hall 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh PA 15260 

June 17, 1981 

S. J. Heims: "John von Neumann and Norbert 
Wiener . From Mathematics to the Technologies 
of Life and Death." MIT Press 1980 

Dear Prof. Gerjuoy: 

Hay I ask you to accept this "Let ter to the Editor" for publication in 
ABA JJ as my commentary on some aspects of the captioned publication, 
to the extent that it deals with John von Neumann. May I also express 
my hope that you will give due consideration to my commentary in the 
course of your other editorial or critique functions involving this 
book. 

There have been many publications dealing wi t h the s cientific work of 
John von Neumann, written by his peer s, co-workers or other well 
qualified authors •. Some of these authors who were on more intima te 
terms with the scientist, may have included in their coverage as much 
of his family and philosophy background as may have been relevant for 
the purpose of evaluating a scientist's achievements and career. 
Although this subject matter has not necessarily been exhausted, it is 
well covered and not much of~~lrbstance could be added to it. 

There seems to be, however , a new generation of biographe r s ar~s~ng , 

who were not there when it happened , or have no access to any further 
direct or first-hand information. In orde r t o compensate for this lack 
o f new substance, they would then grab for treatment some sensational 
but irrelevant details of the scientist's priva te life, in order to 
arous e attention and justify a new publication. Although the captioned 
book is not in this extreme ca tegory, it raises s erious doubts whether 
it did justice to the achievements and career of an eminent s c i entist, 
by taking out of context some of his achievements, ignoring others, 
overlooking the interrelations and overall results, and then using the 
arbitrarily isolated and exaggerated features for the purpose of making 
meaningless comparisons and reaching erroneous conclusions. 

To the extent that the message of this book is that the malpractice 
of mathema tics leads to the technologies of death, there must be also 
a great number of other mathematicians and non-mathematicians whose 

-/-
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EG ABA JJ 
06/17/81 

contributions to the historical events of the 40's or otherwise 
were considered as beneficial, but who may not pass the author's 
unholy inquisition. This does not mean that the basic theme 
introduced by the author, namely, science-society rela tionships 
and responsibility of scientists, is not a valid one, but merely 
that this book had nothing to contribute to it. 

With best regards, 

eq 

cc: Lee Loevinger 
Layman E. Allen 

Sincerely yours 

,~~ . .-.Me~ 
N. A. Vonneuman 
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SENDER'S NAME" ADDRESS 

<>. <>\" .... 0. <\ 
\'-"\\-.-~"4 

. J . 

DR. TULSI DASS NARANG 

FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS, 

UNIVERSITY OF DELHI, 

DELHI·11 0007, INDIA. 

NO ENCLOSURES ALLOWED 

: 

: 
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Dear Prof. 1'1'" v. ..... """ 

FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELHI. 

DELHI-110007. INDIA. 
8 I," '\ 

I would greatly appreciate receiving a reprint /preprint of your paper entitled 

, ).., (. ~ J .. ) , I 

and other papers on the same or allied subjects. 

I request you to put my name on your regular mailing list. 

Thanking you for your courtesy. 

Yours sincerely • 

.1.,. y "1\ 

(TUl.SI DASS NARANG) 

? 
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Mr. Tulsi Dass Narang 
Faculty of Mathematics 
University of Delhi 
Delhi 110007 
India 

Dear Mr. Narang: 

January 24, 1979 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of 8 January, addressed 
to Professor Neumann. I regret to say that Professor John von Ne..ann 
died in 1957, and all his papers vere transfsrred to the Library of 
Congress, Washington, D.C. 20540, U.S.A. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aida L. La Brutte 
Secretary to the Director 
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Mr. Bern Dibner 
Burndy Library 

February 23, 1976 

Norwalk, Connecticut 06856 

Dear Mr. Dibner: 

lJl accordsoc:. with the request in your 
letter of Pebruary 19, 1976, I enclose a 
sbort biography of JOM von He_an. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Geraldine p. laylor 
Secre~ry to the Director 

c 
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BURNDY LIBRARY 
Norwalk, ConnectiCLIt 06856 

Public Relations Department 
Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Gentlemen : 

February 19, 1976 

I have accepted the invitation to participate in the 
Festschrift of Dr . David Rose, an eminent citizen and 
technologist in New York . I have chosen as my topic 
"The Budapest School", signifying the coming to America 
of a brilliant coterie of scientific minds - George de 
Hevesy , Theodor von Karman, Leo Szilard, Peter Goldmark , 
Dennis Gabor, Eugene Wigner, Albert Szent-Gyorgyi and 
John von Neumann . 

Specifically, may I obtain from you a short biography 
of the last-named which can be coordinated with that 
of the others to form a common theme? I seek the in
fluences that created this extraordinary pool of brains 
for which America must be grateful. 

Sincerely, 

Bern Dibner 

BD:mg 
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Dr. ThOOIAIa C. White 
Director 
Coamunications 

September 22, 1975 

American Federation of Information Processing SOCieties, Inc. 
210 SlIIIIIIit Avenue 
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 

Dear Dr. Whi te I 

I write to add my word of thanks on behalf of the Institute for 
the recognition that the 'ederation baa given to the work of von Neumann 
and his collaborators . 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl Kaysen 
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Ame,,~an Federalton of Information Processin.!! Societies, Inc 210 Summit Avenue, Montvale, New Jersey 07645 201-391-9810 

July 30, 1975 

Dr. Herman Goldstine 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

Dear Herman: 

Enclosed at long last is the "corrected" Commemorative Plaque honor
ing all those who worked on the electronic computer project at the 
Institute of Advanced Study with Dr. John von Neumann. Hopefully, 
this can be displayed in a prominent location at the Institute. 
Further, I would like to take this opportunity to express my appre
ciation to you and to the organizing committee for what was a most 
memorable occasion in Anaheim. I regret that other assignments pre
vented me from participating, but I would like you to know how much 
I enjoyed the opportunity of working with you and Bruce and Jim in 
the organization of the program. 

On behalf of Ev and myself, plus all of us who were privileged to 
participate in this program, "many thanks," and congratulations on 
your achievements. 

Cordially, 

2r"Whl" 
Director 
Communications 

TCW!rmt 
cc: Ev Bonney 
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Dr . Kaysen: 

I spoke to Mr. White on Friday, and he had 

already set a meeting with Dr . Goldstine 

for the 19th . After this Nov. 19th meeting 

Mr . White will send you a note, and perhaps 

you can get together at some point after you 

return from Europe. 

Aida 
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November 1, 1974 

Dr . Herman Gold stine 
Institute of Advanced Studies 
Pr i nceton, N . J . 08540 

Dear Dr. Goldstine: 

, I'lf 

Further to our recent discussion relating to the Pioneer Day Program to be 
f eatured as part of the 1975 National Computer Conference, this will confirm 
our get together at 10:30 a . m. on Tuesday, November 19 in your oHices . I 
h ave since been in touch with both Bruce Gilchrist and Jim Pomerene and it 
l ooksas though we have indeed picked a convenient day. I suggest that we 
meet at your oHice and then proceed wUh our discussions through the rest 
of the morning and on through lunch . My hope is that we will be able to 
p i n down our early planning and also to have enough specifics in hand so that 
we may draft an initial news release . 

As mentioned , Evelyn Bonney will of course be )Ollllng us and will most prob
ably corne in from Dartmouth College either the morning of the 19th or the 
evening of the 18th. Ev, as you know, is serving as the Coordinator for the 
Conference Steering Committee and as such will report on our meeting to 
Donal Meier, Conference General Chairman. 

I have not yet had the opportunity to chat directly with Dr . Carl Kaysen but 
I presently understand that he will be in Europe at the time of our meeting . 
In line with this, I have suggested to Mrs . Labrutte that we may wish to get 
together with him at a more convenient time -- perhaps early in December . 
My schedule should be fqirly free at that time and I would be happy to corne 
down again to join both you and Dr . Kaysen in further discussions . Also, 
I will be more than happy to take minutes of our meeting and provide copies 
to all concerned . 

By way of further background on the NCC, enclosed are copies of several 
recent news releases plus a Xerox copy of a four-page insert which will 
s h ortly appear in the November issues of leading society publications includ
ing COMMUNICATIONS OF THE ACM, COMPUTER MAGAZINE of the IEEE 
Computer SOciety, DATA MANAGEMENT and SIMULATION. 

continued -
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Dr . Herman Gold stine 
Page 2 
November 1, 1974 

We are delighted to have this opportunity to honor the Task Force which worked 
with Dr. John von Neumann and I personally look forward to the opportunity to 
get together with you and with your associates. 

trul y your s, • 

nm .. c.l?M 
Communications 

TCW:ls 
Ene . 
cc : Dr. Carl Kaysen j 
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1975 IU'.TIOI'ML COMPUrEfl COI!FEflF.IICE, fMY 19-22. IU1AHEIM, CALIFORNIA 
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Nee PREVIEW provides news and views on the 1975 National Computer Conference and Exposition. 
We welcome your comments. To assure receipt of further information, wrile '75 Nee, c/o AFIPS, 210 Summit 
~vcnue, Montvale, N. J. 07645. Or, out~de of Now Jersey. call toll-frcc (800) 631-7070. 

FIRST WEST COilST 
NCC TAI(ES SI{AFE 

While mMY of us are still 
sorting oul trends from Ihe 
highly successful 1974 Nalional 
Com puler Conference in Chi
cago. Ihe 1975 NCC is far from 
a gleam in ils organizers' eyes. 
Even al Ihis dale. some six 
months from opening day, all 
signs poinl 10 a conference of 
record-breaking proportions. 
The '75 NCC marks Ihe firsl 
AFIPS-sponsored conference 
wesl of the Rockies since the 
1972 Fall Joint Computer 
Conference - also held at the 
Anaheim Convenlion Center. 
And whether it 's the draw of 
California in Mayor Ihe en
thusiasm shown by the local 
organizing committees, there 
seems to be a speci~1 aura 
to the West Coasl shows. 
Indeed, wilh some 30,000 at
tendees expected and more 
than 000 exhibit booths already 
reserved. Ihe '75 NCC seems 
certain to top any previous 
compuler conference held in a 
major West Coast populalion 
cenler. 
According to Conlerence Gen
eral Chairman Donal A. Moier, 
Ihe '75 NCC will open Monday 
morning. May 19wilh a I{p.ynote 
Addle", by a leeding nalional 
figu re. Late morning will marl: 
Ihe 'pp.ning of exhibits, with 
cally afiernoon as Ihe kickoff 
of S0l110 B4 pronram sessions 
which VIiI! fun throuo~ .tlurs
day ~llel noon. May 22. 
The entile !;Xllibil Program 
and ,,1I1~CC sessions will be 

Situated on 40 acres adjacent to Disneyland, the ultramodern Anaheim 
Convention Center offers id eal faciliti e~ for the '75 NCe. Wilh a 9.100 seat 
arena, a 200.000 square foot eXhibition hall, plus a host of meeting rooms. 
the Center will house the entire NCC under one roof. 

held in Ihe Anaheim Conven
tion Center, vil1ually on Ihe 
doorstep of Disneyland. Most 
conference special events and 
activities. including the Con
ference Luncheon and Ihe 
Induslry Luncheon, are also 
slated for the Center. 
Under Program Chairman 
Slephen W. Miller, Manager of 
Program Developmonl for the 
Information Science and En
gineering Division of Stanford 
Research Instilule, conIc renee 
sessions will cover key topics 
in Dala Proces"ing Melhods 
Dnd Applications. Com puler 
Science and Technology, and 
Socielal Issues. 
Monday afternoon will be re
se rved pi imvl'il\' for sessions of 
il genera l or introduclory na
ture. The following thlee deI'S 
will feature a series of mini-

programs aimed at updating 
the specialist and user in a 
variety of imporlant areas. 
Where possible, each will be 
slaged in a single meeting 
room, 
Add to Ihis sClme 300 exhibitors 
expecled to occupy slightly 
over 900 boolhs. and Ihe '75 
NCC shapes up as a "can't
miss" conference fOI the indi
vidual delermined 10 I(eep 
up-to-d~te in cost-effec live 
compuler usagp. It looks like 
an outstanding conference for 
its sponsors - the American 
Federa tion of InfOlm;:ltion 
Processing Socielies. the 
Assor-jalion for Cornpulin!) 
Machinery, Ihe IEEE Com pille. 
Sociely. the Society for Com· 
puler Simulollon. ond IilC Dala 
Processing Mannnemcnt 
Association, 
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'75 NCC, clo AFIPS, 210 Summit Ave., Montvate, N. J. 07645 ~:J 
Yes, semi me my Everything Card, I've enclosed S60, covering Ihe '75 
NCC program and exhibits, plUG preregistration benefits descnbed below. 
Please continlJe to send me alilhe facts, 

~. 

I / 
,': i_~ 

My company is interested in exhibiting at '75 NCC. • /L",V , 
Name ________________ Tille _______ _ .j 

s' 

Company _______________________ ___ ,i' .-
> 

Sireet ___________________________ ___ 

City _____________ State ______ Zip _____ _ 

'75 NCC 
EXfil!lITS 
f'::AR SELLOUT 
Attendees at the '75 NCC can 
count on Ihe largest display of 
complJter products ever held 
in California, With well over 
800 booths al ready reserved, 
the conference is close to its 
maximum capacity of slighlly 
moro than 900 booths. 
The Exhibit Program witl spot
light every significant area 
of the industry -- from mini
compulers to mainframes, from 
package progra,ns to pc, iph
erals, and from CRTs to com
munications equipment. 
Among the more than 200 
companies which have already 
signed LIP nre wch leading 
organizations as Control Data 
Corporation, Data General, 
Digital Equipment Corporation, 
General Automation, Hewlett
Packard, I[JM, i<odak, and 
Tektronix, 
Many new products and sorv
ices will be on display for the 
first t'me, As \'lith past con
ferences, there will be a host 
of live demonstrations, ample 
supplies of nov/ product litera
ture and specificntion sheets, 
and counlless industry 
representatives. 
The '75 NCC Exhibit Program 
may l'Iell be thn most relevont 
induslry gathering ever held, 
according to Slephen D. 
[Jowers, NCC Exhibit Chair
man and Director of Marketing 
Communicalions for General 
Aulomation, Inc. 
"The E'.hillit Program," Bowers 
comments, "stand:; alol1e in 
enabling the altcndp.o to sec 
equiprnenl he's only been 
rc;){lIng ;.Jnd hcnlinq about: to 
lalk 10 Ihe top lechnicnl people 
in the industry; and to meot 
with other uSI!m :111<1 hcnr~fit 
from their p.xpcricncc!;. Add to 

, .,.J 

this the opportunily to compare tion and forms, plus a copy of 
multiple offerings and claims the '75 NCC Program Booklet. 
from virtually ever, equipment The conference sponsors have 
and service category, and you added a number of additional 
have a 'must' for tha computer pluses. Full -conference regis-
professional, the uscr, and Iralion Includes a copy of the 
Ihe execulive whose business '75 NCC Proceedings, Post-
depends on computer-relaled conference price for the Pro-
output." ceeding~ alone is 540, In ad-

. , '="\ """"''''''..,./1 _ _ dition, Everything Card holders 
f.,:\ }1!"!:""J"I!'~!lr.-~, . will be in the running for one 

'j 1'\' ~;:'( • ~.~ Ii' '!. . of five NCC lifetime regislra-
, I "'''1" \' ",';':,:., .• -"" t'ons to be awarded at the 
" ,~\!Q) li"f' , .;.-,~~ ... ~ __ Conference Luncheon. 

Il',d:;~,:~I,:~ ; ilJ.,.~\--i t "AMATTEfl OF RELEVANCE" 
r'·A'i'.'(\:~,·'~ ',' 1,-_.,' . .." rJr.:;=-=- - __ '75 flCC CHAIRMAN 
\! UU';' 10 \/~'jl/~"''::0 Relevance and interdisciplinary 

j l:=:j- __ 4'., (' .\~\ \..- t t.-\ 'W*t.' -=:::; I discourse arc key words which 

,jl~'I(I'" \V'\f~i~/'"": ~j~~- I ~~~s~o~~ ~~,i~~I~~~ ~ ~~~ier, - 1~, "., \. Conference General Chairman, 
";e, J i" - and an independent com puling 

':;'1' J '- ' 6 consultant. Siocky, of medium 
1'::\/', : ~,Ol •. , height wilh a full head of f.h' 1- -FOr 1/\ " blond hair swept in a modish 
1~ Ii ./ r"{){l A£' 7iO'\-'~\F CUi, Meier exudes an air of, 
t~ \ r'__ _ , -, ~" _'( qu,el conf,dence coupled w,th 
t __ >-- - (-; ~'\0 ~ : r/~ ~ almosl unbounded enlhusiasm 

::... - --....:::'-:-._'._ I) .-:.-over the '75 NCC, 
~:"~'--'""" '"' -- _ .... ,-- --L"'<!" -1~ 

..... Donal A. Meier -' It.. ..... ...:: ~ .. '. ~ ~ 
Conference Ch<Jirman L - ~ ... I ( 

, , I -~-;.;,:,:",;,'~r;:: - ,\' 
EVERVTHII :G CARD OFFERS " I 'II ,;;.i~\\', :~:,I i, f ' 
UNIQUE DENEFITS ' ,I II"~ 'i, ':'11" :7' _ '. ' 
Advance full-conference regis- ,,:\)" II' ",~ ~ \, til,.' : "~ 
Iralion for Ihe '75 NCC com- \ \'~kl'1l,l~~(J~1!"l~~' '. ,<: :" 
bincs convenience wilh a .... ',I r"'1jI II'" I '1" ;/'" "-, • 
number of sinnificant sovings, '~. : ,i ";I / r-- .'" 
The gold Everything Card ,o':, \' " I' I~,L/ : oL't ' I . 
covers all four days. _ ' ,~ " ' 11.',11.. 111'\ I ;t I 
of the conlcren~e {\:;:. !. '1-:::;--I~I II;l jl '<.:! (I' - ' _ 
program, Includmg " " 1 L 1..J 1 I "'~ ,. I .. r-' 
full access to the ex- ' 'l: ~~ . m---- --:- 11 ' ~ 
hibillioor. Denef,ls in- ' ,:,. -n'?~ ,. r~ \, . ( '.1 
elude n $15 saving ovor ''''\~::~~'-..:ll)~ '"( ____ "". '. 
tull·contcrcncc registration "':/".;;;z "\ 
on-sile in Anaheim. a special ,'-,~ . .',. ~;#- ~ 
d'OCOllnl on each 01 Ihe con- ,,~ .. ) «t,J I, 
ference lunchcon !'li . receipt Stephen W M11I~r 
of ildvnncc hOllslng informn- Progr:lm Ch;wnhlll 

,- ~ 
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_____ Discu$sinq Ihe Nee in Ili!i 
Escondido office. some 30 
miles nOrlhc:lgl of dovmlowil 
San Dir~go. he looks tlack 10 
the '72 r JCC which he served 
as Proglam Chairmon, and to 
the forthcoming NCC, 
"In a sense," Meier comments, 
"our task woufd be relatively 
easy iI the NCC were just an
a lhcr conrerence. But here 
you've got the once-a-year 
national gathering of the entile 
computer field - at least In 
terms of outstanding speakers, 
a virtual 'who's who' of in
dustry authorities and experts, 
plus just abollt every major 
exhibiting organization. 
" Taken in total," he adds, "it 
represents a commitment of 
some ~30-to-S40 million, cul
minating essentially in a week's 
activities, Not thot our budgets 
reflect that figure, but it's a 
reasonably accurate price tag 
when you consider the invest
ment of time and effort on the 
pari of everyone involved, 
costs associated with attend
ing the conference, and the 
investment represented on the 
exhibit floor. 
"It 's not just a question of 
size," he notes. "There's an 
enormous burden on the 
Steering Committee to develop 
a program to meet the diverse 
needs of our field, The man
date for relevance is over
whelming, 
"The key is g-etting the de---
signer together with the user. 
All too often new systems are 
developed in a partial vacuum. 
The designer tends to wOlk in 
relative isolation while the 
user feels increasing frustra
tion that his specific require
ments are not taken into 
account. 
"Against this bacl;ground, we 
have a three-fold objective: 
to keep the computer specialist 
up-to-date on the latest inno
vations and trends in science 
and technology; to update the 
user on methods and applica
tions in key areas cutting 
across many industries and 
al so in specialized user fields; 
and to promote the kind of 
interdisciplinary discourse 
vilal to the development of 
increasingly cost-effective 
systems and sottware." 
Meier is the first to admit thot 
while the I~CC has been suc
cessful in meeting Ihe first lwo 
ob)ectivos, even parliRI suc
cess in satisfying tho Ihird is 
a tall orrf~r. HoY/ever, he's 
confidont 1I1at Program Chair
man Steve Miller and his Com
mittee have worked Ollt un 
applonch which should sub~ 
stantiiJlly increase the givc-

i'lnd-I<lkc nmong U5crS and 
designers. 
A computor specialis t by 
training, lv1cicr'~ concern with 
EDP user requirements is 
basod on more thnn 20-yoars' 
experienco in the information 
proce5sing field. Prior to his 
consulting aclivities, he "':35 
Manager of Applied neso~rch 
for Ihe NCR Dala Procoscing 
Division in San Diego. Pre
viousfy, ho served as Director 
of Resoorch for Ihe then NCR 
Data Processing Division in 
Hawthorne, California, before 
its acquisition by Control Data 
Corporation . - . 

NCC PROGRAr~ FOCUS: 
OPERATIONAL SYSTEi,1S 
While tho '75 NCC will feature 
approximately 100 distinct 
activities, evcnt~, and program 
sessions, size is not the 
objoctive, 

" Tho-program," accolding to 
Tecl1l1ical Program Chairman 
Steve Miller, "must focus on 
issues and answers. Sessions 
should al ticulate the chal
lengos facing the information 
processing community as a 
whole, present proposed 
methods of meeting those chal
lenges, and provide the ap
propriale forum for interclis
ciplinary discussion. 
"Although we're not adcpting a' 
formalilleme for tho Anaheim 
Conferenco," 11e adds, "if we 
picked one it might well be 
'The Chollenge of Enlering the 
Era of Operational Systems.' 
"More specifically, we have in 
mind those largo-scale systems 
within an institution or cor
poration which ale dedicated 
to a single major function and 
which hopefully enable man
agement to control the function 
while it is happoning, Such 
systems are generally charac
terized by a 10lge goographic 
cj ispersion of satellite facilities 

IinkNf to(l 0. 1110 I through com
municatiun dcvicC5 and net
works: Ihe use of sppcializcd 
terminals which permit the 
loyman to intoract dircclly with 
the system: and the reqtrire
mont for an unu5trully high 
degroe of relrabi lity, 
"In addition 10 oxamining 1I1e 
choroctoristics of such sys
tems," Millor notes, "a portion 
of the program will provido an 
analysis of key challenges ond 
issuos facing the designor, tho 
Implementer, and the user. 
Areas which we hope to ex
plore include: tho training of 
user technicol personnel; 
definition of operatienal re
qUirements and management 
objectives; such societal 
issues as privacy and confi
dentiality; and the development 
of design techniques which 
more specifically embody 
critical user requirements." 
According to Miller, severaf 
principles have been adopted 
in planning the conference 
..E~~gram . 

"Fi rst," he notes, "the pmgram 
must serve the basic technical 
areas and specialties of the 
computing field, As such, em
phasis is being given to fasl
moving areas of computer 
hardware, software, program
ming, systems development, 
and key areas of continuing 
research. 
"Second, we have evolved into 
a software-intensive, pcople
intensive industry, How we 
program our computers and 
how we operate our systems is 
of critical importance - i~ 
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facl il uccamcs the 'make-or
br eak' area for many users. 
With this in mind, a m"jor 
portion of the prooram must 
center on a state-ol-the-a rt 
analysis of lechniques vitil l to 
cost-effec tive computer usage. 
"A Ihird principte," Miller 
stales, "is thaI tile conference 
c annot be measured by the 
number 01 sessions nor by Ihe 
number of areas coverc.:d. We 
have the dual obligation to 
provide allendees with a wide 
range of options plus a co
herent formal within each pro
gram segment. This is espe
cially true where much of the 
emphasis is focused on inter
discipl inary communications," 
he adds. 
To meet such needs. the '75 
NCC program will feature a 
series of one day "mini-pro
grams." All sessions on a given 
topic, or on closely related 
topics, will be held in one room, 
where possible. -
"In some cases, U Miller con
cludes, "topic areas will be 
covered using a 'confcrence
within-a-conference' format. 
Each will begin with an intro
ductory or tutorial session 
which will define any special 
j argon and bring the individual 
up-to-date on the general 
state-of-the-art. This will be 
followed by two sessions which 
will examine specific areas. 
Finally, a wrapup session will 
sum up the day's activities and 
foster cross-di::;cussion among 
panelists and members of the 
audience." 

NCC PROGRAr.l 
AREt.S DEFII",D 
According to Mille r, each of 
the I~CC mini-programs wi ll be 
headed by a Technical Area 
Di rec tor. In addition, various 
"horizontal" subjects will be 
dealt wilh throughout the con
ference. cutting across the 
basic areas 01 methods and 
applications, science and tech
nology, and societal issues. 
METHODS AND APPLICA
TIONS: Emphasis in this por
tion 01 the program will be on 
the critic;]1 need for more cost
effective ut ilization 01 existing 

equipment, services, tech
niques, and manpower. Areas 
planned include: 
• Generating Accurate User 

Requirements 
• Governmental and Legal 

Issues 
• Banking/Electron ic Funds 

Transler 
• Medical/Health Care 
• Economics of EDP 

Performance 
• Education and Training 
• Cost-Effective Simulation 
• Interaction of EDP/Trans-

portation/ColT'munication 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: 
A number of critical areas in 
this category will be explored 
al the '75 NCC. Specilic topics 
slated lor examination include: 
• Computer Arcllitecture 
• In teraction of Hardware 

and Software 
• Memory Technology 
o Microprocessors 
• Data Base Management 
• Programming Technology 
• Interactive Graphics 
• Communications and 

Networking 
SOCIETAL ISSUES : This area 
will focus on the impact of 
computers on society with 
emphasis on the sale usage of 
inlormation processing antl tho 
protection of individual rights. 
Specific subjects include: 
• Making Computers S:>ler 

Through Good Practices 
• Computer Abu~e 
• Computers and Constitu

tional Rights 
• Prolessionalism and Ethics 
• Secllrity Th rough EDP 

Au diting 
• International Issues 

'75NCC 
HIGHLIGHTS 
• World's largest e"hibit of 

computer 11ardware. soft
wa re. system ~. and services. 

• Approximately 300 exhibit
ing organizations occupying 
over 900 booths. 

• Approximately 30,000 at
tendees representing virtu
ally every world area of the 
information processing 
community. 

• Approximately 84 program 
sessions covering computer 
science and technology. 
methods and applications, 
and societal issues. 

• Over 400 leading speakers 
and program participants. 

• Featured addresses by 
leading national author it ies, 
high interest special events, 
and a wide range 01 social 
activities. 

• Everything Card advance 
full -conference regi stration. 
including special discounts. 

The 8igGG$~ Compute!' Show on Earth 
c/o ArIPS, 210 Summit Avenue. Monlvale, N. J. 07640 
In New Jersey : (20113Q19U10 
Outside 01 New Jersey. call to ll-Ir ee: (800) 63 t -7070 

- -
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November 1 , 1974 

NOTE: Mr . Thomas White, Director of the 
American Federation of Informat i on Processing 
Societies , Inc . , and Dr. Eve1eyn Bonney will 
meet with Dr . Herman Goldstine in Princeton on 
November 19 , 1974. Mr. White will write to CK 
on the results of this meeting . 

Thomas White: (201) 391- 9810 
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Dr. Kaysen: 

Mr. Thomas White, Director of the American 

Federation of Information Processing Societies, 

called regarding the 197 5 National Computer 

Conference's Pioneer Day Program. Members of 

the steering committee (Mr . White, Ms. Bonney, 

and others) are planning to come to Princeton 

to meet with Prof . Goldstine the week of 

November 18, and Mr . White would like to know 

whether you would have some time during that 

week to meet with them & talk about general 

plans for the Pioneer's Day Program. 

that week you have: 

18-19 November: Germany 

20 November: dinner Council Foreign 
Relations (Simon) 

22-23 November : UPS 

Aida 

r 

P.S. Prof. Goldstine called today (Wed, Oct. 30) 
to say that he and Mr . White discussed dates 
for the week of November 11th; Prof. Goldsti 
is not available Nov. 13 - any other day is 
fime . 
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Mr. Donal A. Heier 
Genera 1 Chail'lll8n 
1975 National Computer Conference 
2756 Mountsin Via. Drive 
Bscondido. Csllfornia 92027 

Dear Mr. Meier! 

cc. Prof. Goldstine 

October 9. 1974 

Thank you very much for your llttter of October 2. 1 am moet 
pleased to hear that t~ Inetitute group will be honored at the 
1975 National Computar Conference. They ara richly deserving of 
tbe bonor. 

I will be glad to do whst I can to be helpful 1n this connection. 
and 1 bope that it will prove po •• ible for me to participate, 

With bIIst wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl Kaysen 
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1975 National Computer Conference 

May 19-23 
Anaheim . California 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Director 
Institute of Advanced studies 
Princeton, NJ 

Dear Dr. Kaysen; 

October 2, 1914 
2156 ~untain View Drive 
Escondido. CA 92021 

The Steering Conmi.ttee of the National Computer Conference has selected the group 
that worked with John von Nuemann at the Institute of Advanced studiss for recog
ni tion during the Pioneer's Day Program of the 1915 Conference. There is only 
one group 80 honored at each Conference. 

This recognition is disgned to honor a select group of contributors am their 
collective achievements rather than that of just one individual. The program 
will review and highlight the early achievements of the group at the Institute, 
and will involve many people who, at one time or another, were actively engaged 
in the project. 

Ms. Evelyn Bonney, currently of DartmJuth College, has been appointed as the 
Sterring Conmi.ttee's Coordinator of the Pioneer's Day Program. In this role 
she has made an initial visit to Dr. Herman Goldstine to discuss the organization 
of such a program. 

With your support, am I hope participation, the Pioneer's Day Program will be 
meaningful am will contribute to a very successful 1915 National Co,,¥>uter 
Conference. 

cc: Dr. Herman Goldstine 
Evelyn Bonney 
Thomas White 

Very truly yours, 

Donal A. Meier 
General Chairman 

American Federation of Information Processing Societies. Inc. 210 Summit Avenue. Montvale, New Jersey 07645 2011391·9810 
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THE COMPUTER 

and the Developmenl 

of Science and Learning 

A conference marking the 
25th anniversary of 

JOHN VON NEUMANN'S 
aellieveD1eDl of the 

first modern computer 

Sponsored by 

THE INSTITUTE 
FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
and DAEDALUS 

6.8 June, 1972 
Princelon, New Jersey 

Papers and discussion will examine 

broadJy how the electronic computer hIlS 
influenced the kinds of problems that 

have been chosen for investigation, and 
the way they have been defined and 
solved in selected fields of science and 

learnin8 in the last quarter century. 

The papers, formal comments, and an 
abstract of the discussion will subsequent
ly be published as an issue of DaedalflS. 
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June 6 

Afternoon Arrival of Conferees 

7 :00 .,.111. Dinner 

8:30 p.m. In troduction 
Carl Kaysen 
Director, Institute for Advanced Study 

Welcoming Remarks 
Thomas J. Watson 
Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, Intemationa1 Business 
Machines Corporation, and 
member, Board of Trustees, 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Address 
fJO'" NelmuJ1In's Comributiofl to the 
Deoe/opllle"t oj the Computer 
H em13n Goldstine 
IBM Fellow 

June 7 

9 :00 0.111,-12 :00 Papers 

Pure alia A1'1'lied Mathemali&J 
Stanislaw Ulam 
Senior Scientist 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 
DilCUJSlJllt: Michael Atiyah 
Professor of Mathematics 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Logic atilt the F olmtlalionJ 01 
M olhe1llotics 
Michael Rabin 
Professor of Mathematics 
Hebrew Univenity 
DisctIJlQ1Jt: Dana S. Scott 
P rofessor of Philosophy 
and Mathematics 
Princeton University 

I2 :30 p.1II. Lunch 

2:00-5:00 p.m. Papers 

Physics (m4 ASlrophY f1&s 
K. V. Roberts 
Division Head 
Culham Laboratory 
DisCUSSllllt: Leon van Hove 
CERN 

The Applied Physical Sciences 
Walter H. Munk 
Professor of Geophysics, 
Institute of Geophysics and Planetary 
Physics, University of California at 
San Diego 

Jule G. Charney 
Alfred P. SI03n Professor of 
Meteorology 

"" ~ Massachusetts Inst itute of Technology 
,,( ~ /tdt< Discussallt: 9 d ) (D hI: 
/tuj. A . Men! ,Cn''Dcil on li:l • i:! ul 

'5 ~ tLct../I 
""'- . 

7:30 p.m. Dinner 

June 8 

9 :00 a.11I.-S2 :00 Papers 

Economics 
Lawrence R. Klein 
Benjamin Franklin Professor 
of Econom ics 
University of Pcnnsylvania 
Discussant: Herbert Scarf 
Professor of Economics 
Yale University 

The His/oNcal Social Sciences 
Charles Tilly 
Professor of Sociology and History 

19 A ~ University of Michigan 
~~ DiscuJSont: P • . I I les 

Professor of History 
IIi] laid Hni:e:sity 

~P(~ (ooer) 
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12:30 p.m. 

2:00-5:00 p.m. 

Lunch 

Papers 

The Biological Scie1lces 
Sidney Brenner 
Senior Member 
Medical Research Council Laboratory 
of Molecul:tr Biology, Cambridge 
DisclISsont: Juhan 1:.c6ClbCi't 
Pmfcssor f e cliO 

St!tnfbfa University Ph cd of 
M.dici". /I?:L'T 
Language, Learning, atltJ 
Models of 'he Mind 
George M iUer 
Professor of Psychology 
Rockefeller Univers ity 
DiscuSJam.: Peter Elias 
Cecil H. Green Professor 
of EJectricaJ Engineering, 
Massachusetts I nstirute of Technology 

7 :00 p.m. Dinner 

8:30 p.m. Address 

The Computer ami. Matis / lIIoge 
of Himself 
Philip Morrison 
Professor of Physics 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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THE COMPUTER AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SCIENCE AND LEARNING 

A conference marking the 25th anniversary of 
John von Neumann's achievement of the first modern computer 

Papers and discussion will examine broadly how the 
electronic computer has influenced the kinds of problems 
that have been chosen for investigation, and the way they 
have been defined and solved in selected fields of science 
and learning in the last quarter century. 

The papers, formal comments, and an abstract of the 
discussion will subsequently be published as an issue of Daedalus. 

Sponsored by 

The Institute for Advanced Study 

and 

Daedalus 

Princeton, New Jersey 6 - 8 June, 1972 
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June 6 

Afternoon 

June 7 

7:00 P.M. 

8:30 P.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

Arrival of Conferees 

Dinner 

Introduction: Carl Kaysen, Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Welcoming Remarks: Thomas J. Watson, Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, International 
Business Machines Corporation, and 
member, Board of Trustees, Institute 
for Advanced Study 

Address: "von Neumann's Contribution to the 
Development of the Computer" 
Herman Goldstine, IBM Fellow 

12:00 noon Papers 

Pure and Applied Mathematics: 

Stanislaw Ulam, Senior Scientist, 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 

Discussant: Michael Atiyah , Professor of Mathematics 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Logic and the Foundations of Mathematics: 

Michael Rabin, Professor of Mathematics, 
Hebrew University 

Discussant: Dana S . Scott, Professor of Philosophy 
and Mathematics, Princeton University 

12:30 P.M. - Lunch 

2:00 P.M. 

7: 30 P.M. 

5:00 P.M. Papers 

Physics and Astrophysics: 

K. V. Roberts, Division Head, 
Culham Laboratory 

Discussant: Leon van Hove, 
CERN 

The Applied Physical Sciences: 

Walter H. Munk, Professor of Geophys{cs, 
Institute of Geophysics and Planetary 
Physics, University of California at 
San Diego 

Jule G. Charney, Alfred P. Sloan Professor of 
Meteorology, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology 

Discussant: Gordon MacDonald, Member, 
Council on Environmental Quality 

Dinner 
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June 8 

9:00 A.M. 12 :00 noon Papers 

Economics: 

Lawrence R. Klein, Benjamin Franklin Professor 
of Economics, University of Pennsylvania 

Discussant: Herbert Scarf, Professor of 
Economics, Yale University 

The Historical Social Sciences: 

Charles Tilly, Professor of Sociology and History, 
University of Michigan 

Discussant: David Landes, Professor of History, 
Harvard University 

12:30 P.M. - Lunch 

2:00 P.M. 

7:00 P.M. 

8:30 P.M. 

5:00 P.M. Papers 

The Biological Sciences: 

Sidney Brenner, Senior Member, 
Medical Research Council Laboratory 
of Molecular Biology, Cambridge 

Discussant: Joshua Lederberg, Professor of Genetics, 
Stanford University School of Medicine 

Language, Learning, and Models of the Mind: 

George ~1iller, Professor of Psychology, 
Rockefeller University 

Discussant: Peter Elias, Cecil H. Green Professor 
of Electrical Engineering, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 

Dinner 

Address: "The Computer and Man's Image of Himself" -
Philip Morrison, Professor of Physics, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
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June 29, 1971 

Dear Larry: 

I write to invite you to participate in a two-day symposium 
in honor of the 25th anniversary of John von Neumann's achievement of 
the first modern electronic computer which will be held here at the 
Institute June ~8, 1972. The topic of the symposium will be '~he 
Influence of the Computer on Science and Learning." All in all, tilere 
will be eight papers on major areas of mathematics, the natural and 
aocial sciences, which have been strongly influenced by the computer. 

Discussion on each topic will be organized around a r aper 
prepared in advance and circulated amongst all the participant •• 
Papers will not be read through at the sympOSium, but each author will 
be asked to introduce his paper. He in turn will be followed by an 
invited commentator, and then by general discussion in which all 
authors, commentators, and other invited participants will take part. 
The total number of invited participants is expected to be 30. In 
addition, the physical arrangements of the symposium will be such 
that there will be an audience drawn from the local academic community, 
and questions and comments from the audience will be posslble. 

The aim of the papers will be to present a broad survey of 
the influence of the computer as a tool in the way each discipline has 
come to conceive its possibilities, to select the problems it seeks to 
solve, and the modes of attack on them. While these topics cannot be 
discussed without reference to the specific technical details of how 
the computer is used, the purpose of the paper is not to recite a list 
of problema in each area thst have been solved and the recipes that have 
been evolved for solving them, but rather to make a philosophical 
evaluation of the influence of the computer on the way the discipline 
hss evolved in the last 25 years. 

DAEDALUS, the journal of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, is joining with the Institute in sponsoring the conference. 
The proceedings will be t aped, and the ra~ers, i ormal comments nnd 
materials from the informal discussion ,>.lll all be Vublished in an 
issue of DAEDALUS given over to the topics. Through DAEDALUS the papers 
and discussion will reach a wide audience in the world of science and 
learning. The j ournal now prints over 60,000 copies per issue, and no 
journal can claim a more distinguished audience in all fields of scholar
ship. Moreover, the audience has come to expect serious and thoughtful 
treatment of important topiCS in SCience, the humanities, and the arts , 

, 

; 
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Professor Lawrence Klein - 2 June 29, 1971 

' . 

on which they theJ::s e lves are not specialists. The thecle of our symposium 
1s one ,ihich certain11 dcserves such an audience, and I believe that, by 
keeping it In oind, we can cake this an event of soee intellectual sig
nificance. 

The list of topics currently proposed is as follows: 

1. Pure ond applied o.~thecatics 
2. Logic and t he foundations of ~theoatics 

3. Physics ond astrophysics 
4. The applied physical sciences 
5. The biological sciences 
6. Lcono!!iic 9 
7. The historical social scienc~s 

8. Lnneuage , learning , and codels of the mind . 

In addition, there will be tvo add.esses, one a historical 
account of von U(!I!:;:ann' S contribution to the development of the co",?uter, 
snd the other a discussion of t he cO!:lputer and =' s icaze of hir..self. 

I invite you to contribute a papcr on econo~ics. The Institute 
can offer you an honorariuo of $1,000, your travel exper~cs, and its 
hoapitality ,mile you are at the confercnce. 

I am sure you cen do a terrific job on this and I hel' e you can 
accept. If you do I a .. n planning to aok Paul Sa.-.uelson to be the coe
me:ltator on your paper, but I hava aot: all yet said anything to hin. 

ProfesGor Lt::r.:-enco. :':lcio 
Univc:-sity 0: ?~~~syl·l~:lia 

335, $511 :uild~~~ 
?hila-:!elphia, :''OGnsylvania 191C4 

Cor.dially. 

Carl :~aysen 
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Mr. I. Hil1in8ton 
Burfor4 Des1gn GrOQp Ltd. 
147 Wardour Street 
London WlV 3D 
Englad 

Dqr Mr . Millington: 

October 21, 1971 

Tbank you for yeur letter of October 18 
uquutill8 information on the von Jle\IIIIIIDD. computer. 

1 8U8aest that you cOlllllLlnicate with 
Mr. BeraIan Gold.tine, 18 Bay lake Avenue, Cheppaqua, 
lift York 10514, who 11 at ,ruant vorldll8 on the 
hinary of tha computer lind was eminently associated 
w1th von NeumamI's efforts here. 

Sincerely your., 

I Angela E. WUaMa 
Sacratary to the Director 
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Bu ')r 
141 War 
I )'''Idt -Iv 

18th October 1971 

Information Officer, 
Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princetown, 
New Jersey, 
08540 
U.S.A . 

Dear Sir , 

The Birth of the Computer 

I am preparing a history of computers , published in 
serial form by the 3M Company . When complete , this 
will represent the first fully comprehensive history 
of the industry. 

I am interested in the IAS computer started in 1946 by 
Professor von Neumann and his colleagues and completed 
around 1952 . 

Can you help us by sending any photographs of this 
machine. If there are any historical or genera l 
articles you can refer me to, I would be particularly 
grateful. 

We shall, of course, include a printed acknowledgement 
to the IAS and send a copy for your files . 

Yours faithfully, 

~RD~{QN GRO", 
R . M111ington. 

LTD 

;,)Irfl'ct rs 
.., Bell M n 
R B wdel 

I 
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Mr. Kalman Seigel 
Letters Editor 
The New York Times 
Times Square 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Seigel: 

June 3, 1971 

1 am writing to you at the instance of 
Dr. Joseph Smagorinsky of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics 
Laboratory of Princeton University. 

I have no views on the appropriateness of 
formal permiSSion 1n the case of your wish to reprint 
the letter from von Neumann in question. As far 88 

1 am concerned, of course, I have no problem, but the 
Institute is not the owner of the literary property in 
von Neumann's estate; rather, that is Mrs. Robert F. 
Whitman (Marina von Neumann Whitman), 5308 Ellsworth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232. If you feel that permission 
is required, 1 suggest you get in touch with her. 

Sincerely yours, 

Carl Kaysen 

eCI Dr. Joseph SmagorinBky 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Environmental Research Laboratories 

Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 
Princeton University, Post Office Box 308 

Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Phone: 609-452-6502 

May 26, 1971 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Director, Institute for Advanced Study 
Post Office Box 631 
Prioceton, New Jersey 08540 

~ffi~~ 
I have received a request from the Letters Editor of the New 
York Times (attached) regarding a letter that John von Neumann 
wrote while he was still affiliated with the Institute for 
Advanced Study. Certainly, I have not had any connection with 
his estate and even wonder whether it hadn't been disposed of 
a long time ago. I suppose Walter Sullivan suggested my name 
because I had worked with von Neumann in the early 50's at the 
Institute. 

I discussed this with Mr. Seigel by phone, and we decided that 
it would be appropriate that I forward this correspondence to 
you to see whether you feel that formal permission is required 
at this time to republish Johnny's letter, and if so, whether 
the Institute should be iovolved. My own feeling is that 
considering this late date and the original nature of the 
letter, it is probably in the public domain. 

I would be grateful if you could convey your thoughts (and 
signature if necessary) directly to Mr. Seigel at the Times. 

JS:ejg 
Enclosure 

cc: K. Seigel 

Sincerel 
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mJr~ ~~W ~grh mimu 
ilJ:ilILtS ~lflUU"t 

May 22, 1971 

Prof. Joseph Smagor1nsky 
21 Duffield Place 
Princeton, N.J. 

Dear Professor SmagorinskYI 

I am sending this reque s t f or permi ssion 
to you at the suggestion of Walter Sullivan, 
a colleague here at The Times. I am grateful 
for "our cooperat1on, and I regret any 
1nconvenience. 

KS Icr 

With every good wish, 

I&.(~ -f~'JJ 
Kalman Seigel 
Letters Editor 
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~ 
Dr. Kaysen - For your information. 

JHB 

Center FOt' International Management Studies 

291 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10007 TELEPHONE: (2121 349·0700 

October 19, 1970 

Dr . Julian BigelOl, 
Olief Engineer of Computer Projects 
Institute for Advanced Studies 
PrL,ceton University 
Olden Lane 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr . Bigelow: 

I would l ike to take this opportunity to thank you for rece~vl.llg 
~.Ir. Philip and Mr. Szentivanyi from the Hungarian delegation, as 
well as myself, to taD, to us about Professor von Neumann . 

Your reminiscences of Professor von Neumann were greatly appreciated , 
although I knOl, it was not easy for you. You, who lmew him for over 
twenty years, must have respected and liked him very much, much more 
than anyone could understand . You made the Hungarian delegation feel 
extremely happy and fulfilled to learn about one of their greatest 
fellOl" countrymen of whom , I am sure you realize, they are very proud . 

Thank you again for your generosity in shayjng with us this most 
rewarding part of your life. 

Nevi n H . Deck." Chairman I John C. O'M.lia. Jr., Director 

Since/re'!f YOU" , 

/~1~?ill 
/ / 1 L< ~l/{ !<Irs .'J\,OnfJs Pall 

AsSIStruit Director 

Corporate bodV : National Soard of Young Mun'S Christian AS~Dci a tions 
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1st day 

PROPOSAL 

on the program of t,-le YllCA CIMS delegation ' s 

visit to HUl1Gary in 1971 

In-~roduc tion t o the HUll£;arian economic management 

system i n orde r to make acquain-Ged -che YMCA CD.IS 

delegation with -che bac l:cround of the problems 

to be studied . 

Part icipants : e eonomic manaGers , universi-i;y 

professors , e::per-ts . 

2-3rd day - Hungarian experiences in the supply and education 

of managers of different level , inc luding -che 

basic university training , extent and trends of 

specialization , postgraduate -craining as well as , . 
the teac~1.inc; system of the supplemen-cary funda 

mentals of management science . 

Visi t to tile Department of Labour and t~1.e Hationa l 

L'lanagement 15ducation Centre . Me eting at -che 

Budapest University of ~conomics and the Budapest 

Te clmical University with High School experts . 

4-5th day - Visit to different Institutes for Industrial 

)!;conomy and Or-Ganization in order to atudy the 

above and -clle fol l owing subject mat-i;ers: 

me-i;hods of applica-Gion of au-i;omation and 

computers j 

the impac-G of tlleae on the company ' a organization 

and s-~ruc-Gure; 

.. sociological problema of automation in manage 

ment j 

the use of compu-i;er in pr-oduction management . 
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7th day 

6-8- 9th day 

12th day -

- 2 -

Introduotion to t e above subject matters through 
the explanation of the conception of the S"i;ate 
Office of Technical Development as well as visits 
to the Hungarian Computer Education Centre and 
the Laboratory for Information Processing. 

Ii' r e e 

Use of the achievements of management science to 
solve social problems, first of all in settlement 
pl~~niub' organization , urbanization, housing 
policy, regional planning , organization and 
managemen";; of existing cities . 

Visit ";;0 the JiIinistry of Building and Town 
Planning, the Budapest Municipal Council and the 
Balaton ~'xecutive Committee . Review of the projects 
of the City Planning Inst i tute 

Introduction to the view- point of Hungarian 
manaGement scientists on the new forms of 
intellec tual management orbanization/team- system, 
commit tees , staff orGanization/. Review of efforts 
aimed at understandinG ";;he lOGical relations 
between the orGanizations in order to brinG to 
ligh";; the bes"\; methods which migM contribu"i;e 
";;0 the development as a whole. 

Explanation of these questions at a round- table 
meeting at the t~isl:olc Technical University, then 
through a s"i;udy tour to the Budapest Chemical 
\/orl~s , the MEDIC on Medical I nstruments Works , the 
Ins"i;i tute for Building Economy and Orc;anization 
and one Constructional Uni";; Factor"y. 

C los i n g s e s s ion. 
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Herman H. Goldstine 
P. O. Bos 218, Yorlctto\l\o Heilht~t New York 10598 

October 16, 1970 

Dear Carl, 

I am returning herewith the originals of the material 
you were so kind to loan me yesterday On von Neumann. I will 
get them translated in the next few days. Pleas e tell Mrs. Bortell 
how much I appreciate her assistance. 

Dr. Carl Kaysen 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Best regards, 

.. 
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Mr. &obert &odn 
DeparbKnt of Ca.puter Science 
State UniverSity of Be. York 
hffalo. 11_ York 

Dear Mr . Itoain: 

• 1968 

I _ sorry I cannot fulfill your 
request ot December 20 for a photograph of 
Dr. John _ 1-=. Unfortunately. our 
files contain DO picturaa of him. 

cc: Mrs. Whitman 

Sincerely yours, 

Hrs. Paul Bartell. Jr. 
Secratary to the Diractor 
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Be'ate University of New York at Buffalo 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 

FACULTY OF ENGJNEERING AN D APPlJED SCIENCES 

4250 RIDGE LEA ROAD BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14226 l'EL.(716)831.13&1 
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The Albert Britnell Book Shop 
765 Yonge street 
Toronto . caMde 

Dear Sirsl 

We have received a eecond order for a game of 
poker. which ve are retu:m.Pl> to you with this letter . We 
are very lOrry tha" ve oanhelp you with this , but tb.e 
Institute tor Advanced. !Jt~ is devoted to research in the 
fields ot matheDatice, ~lIic8 . and b1atory. Tb.e closeat 
connection the Inatitute could polIsib~ have with this 
eubJeot ill that one 01: our fonner faculty -werl did do 
a paper on poker. Beference to this paper ill the only 
help ve can give you. Tb.e title of the york is "TIro 
Variant, of Poker" f'rom CORrR1BIJl'IONS TO THE TREORY ClI!' 
GAME5 by D. B. Gillies, J . P. Mayberry and John Von NellllllSnll. 
Thill Villi publ1shed:Annal.& of *tb.emlltios . Vol. 2 , No. 28, 
I1n1verslty Prese, Princeton (B.J.) , 11&821.1';-50. 

Enclosure 

We hope this 111 the intormatlon that YOIl need. 

SlncerelT your., 

(Mrs. William GraIlder) 
Oftice of the Director 
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from the desk of SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF 
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Dr . J. R. Oppenheimer 
Director's Office 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New J ersey 

Dear Robert: 

347 Vista de la Playa 
La Jolla, California 
November 13, 1958 

Your prediction proved to be completely correct. About ten days ago, 
Captain Maxwell appeared here and, without any further argument, signed the con
tract for the publication of Johnny's COLLECTA . This means now that we can go 
ahead in an orderly fashion with our dealings with him, and shelves at least one 
problem. I just thought that you might want to be informed about this matter. ~ 

There is one more thing that I am somewhat confused about and I was 
wondering if, as usual, you could help me out on it. If you recall, when I was 
East I called Mr. Leidesdorf's office, as I think I reported to you on the phone. 
I did not get him but talked to his secretary, gave her the information about the 
amount and the form of the Air Force price and thought that that particular matter 
had been brought to a successful conclusion, mostly thanks to your help. 

Now, however, I am a little bit worried because Mr. Leidesdorf's secre
tary told me that when they wrote the letter to the Air Force, she would send me 
a copy of it and, up to date, I have not heard either from her nor from the Air 
Force, which also promised to let me know. It is a little embarrassing for me to 
ask either of them if any action has been taken. Furthermore, considering the 
smallness of the sum, I am quite sure that it could be provided from our own fam
ily funds . 

So there are really two things that I would like to ask you if you could 
possibly do; (1) to find out in some casual way from Mr. Leidesdorf's office 
whether the thing has been taken care of . This I am sure you can do better than I; 
and, (2) should you find that they have not done it, then I would like to give the 
money myself; however, not under my own name but possibly naming the Institute as 
a donor. I wonder if this would inconvenience you in any way . If so, perhaps you 
could suggest some other cover under which I could sneak it in . 

I am sorry to bother you again with this same old little problem but I 
just do not feel good until it is all tied up neat and clean . 

With many thanks for whatever you can do in this matter, and with very 
best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(~ 
Klari 

11/17 spoke with Mrs . Van. She said that Mr. Leidesdorf bad made the gift, and they had 
asked the air force to acknowledge it to Mrs. Eckhart. They had intended to send 
a cov,r of their letter to Mrs. E., apologised for the omission. Tbey have received 
their acknowledgment from the air force, and perhaps by now Mrs. E. has too. 

r . < 

ltl" I .... 
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August 5, 1968 

Mr. Richard Still.man 
2340-& West fouhy Avenue 
CllicaKo, Illinois 60{)45 

Dear Kr. S tillermau : 

In Teaponse to your l;!tter of 
Jul.y 30. I 8111 BOrry to infora you tllat 
we do oot bav. a pbotograpb of Profeaaor 
von Noa..ulUlnn. Hay I BU88eS t tbat you con.
tact ilia daughter - Mrs. lI.obert Wldtmau, 
wbo 1.8 the OWUe1' of niB papers. lier 
addresa is 5308 Ellsworth Avenue, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 15232. 

Yours a1ocerely, 

AIigel .. lJaJ.ehalll 
Secretary to the Director 
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O ...... ICE PHONE : 274·1001 

RICHARD STILLERMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

23 .. 0-A WI!:ST TOUHY AVENUE: 

CHICAGO. ILLINOla 80845 

Director 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Sir : 

July 30, 1968 

HOME PHONE: 889-9"43 

John Jewkes, Professor of Economic Organization at 
Oxford University , David Sdwers , an economist, and 
myself are completing a revision of our book "The 
Sources of Invention" . MacMillan will publish the 
revision early next year . We have included a case 
study of the early history of the electronic digital 
computer . We would like very much to include a 
photograph of one of the early pioneers, Professor 
John von Neumann . 

I am hoping that you might have a photograph of 
Professor von Neumann which we might use in our book . 
I would appreciate any help you could give me on 
this matter . 

RS : EC 

1
r !lfuly yo 

, ? 
/, I ' ,t!r ~~~ 

R hard Stil l rman 
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C . WI I.L.-.R 0 HAYES 
JOHN W IoIAlL!:Y 
PAUL. N KOKUllS 
IRVIN H . RlfI4£L. 
ALL.EN KIRKPATRICK 
DAVID Eo VARNER 
LLOYD .J . STREET 
GEORGE T. MoeILLE 
JAMES I. . OOOL£Y 
ALVIN GUTTAG 
RAYMOND F. LIPPITT 
G. L.LDVD KHIGHT 
C .... RL G . lOVE 
UIoWRI!:NCE A . HYI"IO 
AKI N T. OAVIS 
£OGA~ H . MARTIN 
WILLIAM K . WE:ST, JA . 
KEVIN E JOYCE 
EDWARD M. PRINCE 
OON"'I.O B . DEAVER 
DAVID W. BRINKMAN 

LEAH K . HENDRIKSEN 
GERALO J . FERGUSON, JR. 
JAMeS 1'". TAO 

CUSHMAN, DARBY & CUSHMAN 
A:rTon1"o'""E YS AT LAw 

AMERICAN SECURTTY BUILDING 

730 FIFTEENTH TREET. X. W. 

WASI:IINOTON',D. C . 20005 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

December 
Nine 
I 966 

The Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Morgan: 

ARLON V . CUSHMAN I' .DOI. I.SO) 

JOHN J . DARBY '18010 - 11'50) 
MAX C . LOUIS IUU._ l Iii1I1Z) 
WiLL I ...... M CUSHMAN (,gls · r.e.) 

PATENT AND TRADEMARK CAUSES 

C ... BL£ 
MYCUSHRA FAX WASHINGTON 

TELEPHONE 
AREA CODE Z02 

NATIONAL. 8-3460 

We very much appreciate your letter of 

December 7, 1966. I do plan to visit your facility 

as soon as possible. I will make a telephone contact 

as to the exact time I could visit your staff and 

see the documents. 

Thanking you again, I remain 

Very truly yours, 

CUSHMAN, DARBY & CUSHMAN 

AK:AB By 

c. c. to: 
Thomas G. Devine, Esq. 
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Mr. Allen Kirkpatrick 
Cushman , D6rby and Cushman 
~meric8n Security Building 
730 Fifteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington , D.C. 20005 

Dear Mr. KirkpBtrick: 

December 7, 1966 

1 have your letter of December 5 regarding the 
Electronic Computer Project at the Institute. We do have 
certain files dating bsck to the institution of the project 
in 1945 and there is some corres pondence relating to patent 
rights. I~ should be happy to ~ke this svaileble to you or 
your representative, if you can come to Princeton. 

Mrs. John Gorman, secr etary of the School of Naturel 
Sciences, was Dr. von Neumann's secretary and she is tbe 
custodian of any of his remaining papers. 

Sincerely yours, 

Minot C. Morgan , Jr . 

MCM: jws 
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C . WILLARD HAYES 
JOHN W ~ALl.E Y 
PAUL N . KOKUl.IS 
IRVIN H . RI~EL 
ALLEN K I RKPATRI CK 
DAVID E . VARNI!:R 
LLOYD J. STREI!:T 
GI!:ORGE T. MOB ILLI!: 
J AMES L . OOOLEY 
ALVIN GUTTAG 
RAY MOND F. LIPPITT 
G . LLOYD KNIGHT 
CARL G . LOVE 
LAWRENCE A .I-IY M O 
AKIN T. DAVIS 
EDGAR H . MAR TIN 
WILLIAM K . WEST, JR . 
KeVIN E JOYCI!: 
EDWARD M. PRINce 
DONALD B . DI!:AVER 
DAVID W. BRINKMAN 

LI!:AH K . HENDRIKSI!:N 
GE RALD J. FERGUSON, JR. 
JAMES .... TAO 

CUSHHAN. DARBY & CUSH~lAN 
ATTO.RNEYS AT LAw 

AMERICAN SECURITY BUILDING 

730 FIFTEENTU STREET. N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20005 

Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

December 
Five 
1 9 6 6 

The Institute For Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Morgan: 

ARLON v. CUSHMAN !lelil2-lliItliO) 
JOHN J . DAR BY IlliIIO-lliISO) 
MAX C .LOUI S Il liI l a _la.2') 
WILLIAM M CUSHMAN (102.5-10.41 

PATENT AND TRADEMARK CAUS ES 

CABLE 
MYCUSHRA F.e..X WASHINGTON 

TELEPHONE. 
AREA COOE 202 

NATIONAL. 8 - 3460 

This will acknowledge with appreciation your 

letter of December 2, 1966 which provides certain use-

ful information and is quite helpful. 

However, your letter does not answer one of 

our questions, which is whether the files of your Institute 

still contain any of the records of the Electronic Computer 

Project which was conducted at the Institute. We will 

appreciate your answer to this particular question at 

your first convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

CUSHMAN, DARBY & CUSHMAN 

AK:AB By 
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December 2, 1966 

Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick: 

Your letter of November 29 to the Director he. been 
referred to me. 

The Electronic Computer Project at the Institute was 
termina ted more than a decade ago and the shell of the 
original equipment i8 nOw in the Smithsonien Institution 
in W8shington. No member of the ataff that developed the 
computer h8a any connection with the Institute today, except 
for Dr. Julian Bigelow, who is thia year on leave of 
absence. His addre •• i.: 16509 Akron Street, Pacific 
Palisades, Los ~ngelea, California 90272. Dr. von Neumann 
ia deceased. Dr. Herman Goldstine, hi. deputy, ia nOW aasocieted 
with the International Businel. Machines Corporation, 112 East 
POBt Road, ~~ite Plains, New York 10601. 

During the entire period of the In.titute'. activity in 
the conatruction of the computer, the project was supported 
with government fundi and no patents were sought by us. I 
a. sorry not to be of more help to you. 

HCH:jW8 

Mr. Allen Kirkpatrick 
Cushman, Darby and Cuehaan 
jmericen Security Building 
730 Fifteenth Street, N.W. 
Weshington, D.C. 20005 

Sincerely yours, 

Minot C. Morgen, Jr. 
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c. W ILLA R D HAV E S 
JOH N W. M ALLEV 
PA UL N . KOKULIS 
I R V I N H. RI M E L 
A LL E N KI R KPAT RIC K 
D AVID Eo VA RNER 
LLOYD ..I . S T RE E T 
GEO R GE T. M OBILLE 
J AM ES L. DOO L E V 
ALVI N GUTTAG 
RAY M O N D r . LIPPITT 
G. LLOVD KNIGHT 
C AR L G. LOVE 
LAW RENC E A. H V M O 
AK I N T. D AV I S 
EDGA R H . M AR T IN 
W ILLIA M !C. . W E ST. JR . 
K E VI N E . JOYC E 
EDWAR O M. PR INCE 
DONALD B . D E AVER 
D AVID W. BR I N K MAN 

L E A H Ie.. H E NDR IKSE N 
G ERALD J . rERGUSON, J R . 
J AME S r. TAO 

C U SHMAN, DARBY & C U SHMAN 

ATTORNEYS AT LAw 
A.MERICA..~ SECURITY B UILDJ"N G 

7 30 FIFTEENTH S T R EET . N. W . 

WASHJ NGTON,D. C. 20005 

November 
Twenty-nine 
1 9 6 6 

The Director 
Institute of Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Sir: 

A R LO N V . C USHMAN ,.alu-'850) 
J OH N J . DAR B '!' !I 8 20 _ 1850) 
MA X C . LOUIS 11 8 18 -.8.Z) 
WILLIAM M . C U SH M A N IIIU5-18." ) 

PATEN T AND TRAD E M A RK CAUSES 

CAB L E 
MYCUSH R A FAX WASI-IINGTON 

TELEP H ONE 

AREA COOE 202 
N ATIONAL 6-3460 

The purpose of this letter is to determine 

how I may most conveniently review the records of your 

Institute insofar as they pertain to studies there made 

prior to 1949 in respect of digital data processing 

equipment ("computers"). 

The reason for our interest in your records 

is that one of our clients, Control Data Corporation, 

has been sued for infringement of a U. S. Patent to 

Sharpless et al, No. 2,611,813, and we are gathering 

evidence of the invalidity thereof. Various persons 

have indicated that Dr. von Neuman, Dr. Bigelow and 

others associated with your Institute did studies and 

wrote reports on the subject of digital data processing 

prior to 1949. 

Therefore, I will greatly appreciate informa

tion from you as to when I could inspect the materials 
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The Director 
Institute of Advanced Study Nov . 29, 1966 

-2-

that are available at your facility on the aforesaid 

subject, and what person I should contact for that 

purpose. 

Very truly yours, 

AK:AB Allen 
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I .. sorry to bear about TOur difficult1es, 
but WltortunatelT there 18 nothing that the 
IMtitu.te can do to help 1OU. OUr resourcee are 
available on17 tor the support at acholarahip and 
science, and not tor other rurpo e., no _tter 
bow deserving. 

Hra. KIllle1 btTamle 
Budapellt, IIII 
Pannan:\.a - u 26 
lfun&al7 

cc Mrs . Robert Whitman 

Sincere~ TOur., 

Carl Karsen 

5308 Ellsworth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232 
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24 June 1966 

Dear 1Cr'. Ist-.ann1: 

In respouee to your letter ot June 2nd. 
IlcidroBlled to the Iuet1.tute, 1.n wh1.ch you inqu1.re 
about the von Nc\llllll.lUl tam1.l.<r. I WI BOrry to say 
that )lrll. von Ii warm 111 no lODger living. You 
JUght like to wrltc to their daughter, Dr. 
lt1r1.na Wh1.tman, whose addresil ill 5308 Ellsvorth 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, PennsylvaJda. 

Ml'. }Qo.) J &1 Ist-.ann1 
Fannon1a-u.26 
BIIda:pest XIII, H\1D8IU'Y 

Sincerely yours, 

()(re.) Carol Nielsen 
otfice ot the D1.rector 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Reverend V. Lada-Moearski. S. S. 
420 Humphrey Street 
New Haven. Conn. 

Dear Reverend Lada-Mocarski: 

June ZZ . 1966 

reCerr 

r of June 7 to Mrs . Hobson haa been 

nclosad i. a Xerox c opy of Part II. 

at 10 I. per page 

payable to The I 

it to me. 

lease make your check 

~~ .... '-"' . Gorman 
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420 HUMPHREY STREET 

New Haven, Conn. 

June 7, 1966 

Dear Mrs . Hobson:-

You may remember our correspondence of last 
August in regard to the original mimeographed copies 
of John ven Neumann's work on computers. 

Since writing to you, through the kindness of a 
friend at International Business Machine, I have been 
able to secure the original papers in question except 
for P art II, Vol. 3 - P lanning and Coding of Problems, 
dated August 16, 1948. 

Would it be possible to ask the Institute, through 
your very kind intermediary, to make a Xerox copy of 
this particular P art II, Vol. 3, so that I would have a 
complete series of ven Neumann's work as originally 
presented, even though the last part would be in Xerox 
form . 

I apologize for troubling you again and if it is 
simpler for you to give me the name of a person in the 
Institute with whom I could negotiate this reproduction 
by the Xerox method, I would be deeply grateful. 

Mrs . Wilder Hobson 
Secretary to the Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
P rinceton, N. J. 

Sincerely yours, 

(J.QI~~)l~ 
V. Lada-Mocars ki 
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:je, 4" -ftt, ' "l< J/2 "... .. 4.L.. .... 

Call 3/1/66 from Pat PO>Tell, making film about von Neumann for Mathematical 
Association of Amer ica . Probably coming here Thursday or Friday, asked 
penr.ission to take film in vN office . I told her tbat would be up to 
present occupant, Prof . Selberg . They may also want to take a shot, 
as though the camera wer e von Neumann, walking in the front door and 
down the cor ridor to his office . I told her of our rule against pictures 
in public rooms , but said that I would ask you whether you thought this 
harmless enough to give permission . 

She said that there is very little visual material on von Neumann, and 
that they would 1re very grateful for any steers . Most of the things I 
thought of they had already tried . She wondered if you would kOO>T of 
a hidden camera at Lamy station which took pictures of people getting 
off train to go to Los Alamos (this for security identification) . Said 
she had checked with FBI and justice dept . of army, to no avail . 

They asked if you would make a short. filmed statement, and I said that 
you were not able to thmse weeks for health reasons . They may ask agajn 
in mid- April. 
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420 HUMPHREY STREET 

Mrs . Wilder Hobson 
Secretary to the Director 

New Haven, Conn. 

August 27, 1965 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J . 

Dear Mrs. Hobson: -

May I thank you very much indeed for 
all the trouble you have taken, particularly in 
communicating with Dr . Oppenheimer - even 
though the result was negative. 

With many thanks again, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

~.~Ma jlt~ 
V. Lada-Mocarski 
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420 Humphrey Street 
New Haven 

Conn. 

Dr. Robert J. Oppenheimer 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer:-

August 27, 1965 

Shortly after the last war I had the pleasure of meeting 
you - and hearing you speak - at the Council on Foreign 
Relations in New York . Little did I expect at that time that 
some 15 or 20 years later I would decide to collect scientific 
books and publications in journals dealing with the incredible 
developments in science of our own time! 

Needless to say, the outstanding work you have done in 
the atomic field would be just the kind of thing I should have in 
my collection. If it isn't too much trouble, may I ask that you 
dictate to your secretary the titles of just a few significant 
articles, books or pamphlets which you may have published 
during and since the war. I know it is a presumption to trouble 
you with this request and if I receive no answer, I shall, of 
course, understand. 

Very sincerely, 

!-~~.~~~ 
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Dear ReTerend Lada-Mocarsldl 

I haft nov bad • chance to put ;rour request 
to Dr. Oppenheimer, and he hall .lIked me to let 
,.ou know that we cannot let J'OU have our fUe 
copies of the ven Neumann articles. but to 
ask it 70u would be inter.sted in pbotocopies. 
We could have thelle made and bill 7Ou. 

5ineere17 7Oura, 

(Mra. "Wer Robison) 
Secretary to the D1rectcr 

ReTerem V. r-ada-Mocarski. 5 .S. 
420 B~hrey Street 

New Haven, Connecticut 

C 
I 

~ ! ..... l \~. )1 ~ 

I (. . "''> 
I.,A--\ :L .... 

U.A ... J 

~..v \~ J ,,(1-4' 
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6 August 1965 

Dear B8verend Lada-hocarsk1: 

Mra. Gorman has passed on to this 
oU'1ce ;your letter ot July 28th about tbI 
IIIIll tili th copies of the wn Neul!lllllJl articles. 
W. haft on1¥ rue copies of these, and ;your 
requeat is one that will haft to be referred 
to Dr. Oppenheimer, who is at present on 
-.acation. i1e sball be in touch with 1OU.. 

a.tter hill return. 

Sincerely TOUrs, 

(~!rs. Wilder Hobllon) 
Secretary to the Director 

Reverend V. Lada-Moc:araki. S.S. 
420 Humphrey Street 
New Ha-nm, Connecticut 
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July 29, 1965 

Verna: 

The ECP files contain: 

1. One bound mimeograph copy. 

2. Two bound mimeograph copies. 

30 ··I:-i . ne ongma copy. 

4. One original~ one mimeograph copy . 

Betty 

-r2N'71~/4~/~~ 
tY7. ~,i c./",,<.-L<J i'f --~ ? ,,-,G...c-i 

.--;>-x ~ Ch~ ..->-> ~ o---.t.-. . 
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420 Humphrey Street 
New Haven 

Conn. 

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Gorman 
School of Mathematics 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Mrs. Gorman: 

July 28, 196~ 

Many thanks indeed for your kind note of July 21st 
and the information about Mr. von Neumann's works . 

I am most anxious to secure the originally bound 
multilith copies and should be glad to pay an appropriate 
price for them - provided that they are in reasonably good 
condition. Could you help me in this respect? Perhaps 
you yourself, or one of your colleagues, has a set which 
he would be willing to exchange for something more mundane! 

Please let me hear from you and do help me if you 
can. 

Sincerely yours, 

v. Lada-Mocarski 

• 
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Reverend V. Lada-Mocarski, S. S. 
4Z0 Humphrey Street 
New Ha '.ren, Connecticut. 

Dear R everend Lada-Mocarski, 

July 21, 1965 

Your letter of June Zl has been referred to me as 
former secretary to the late John von Neumann. 

The articles by John von Neumann et a1. referred 
to in your lette r were originally bound multilith copies. They 
have since been published in The Collected Works of John von 
Neumann, Vol. V, Macmillan and Co., New York, 1963. 

Sincerely your8, 

(Mrs. ) Elizabeth S. Gorman 
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420 HUMPHREY STREET 

New Haven, Conn. 

June 21, 1965 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton 
N. J. 

Dear Sirs:-

Mr. A. L. Williams, President of International 
Business Machines Corporation, who is a friend of mine 
and knows my interest in scientific books, has told me 
about the book by John von Neumann entitled, "Preliminary 
Discussion of the Logical Design of an Electronic Comput
ing Instrument". I understand it is a 4-part work and am 
interested in first editions only (originals) of the follow
ing:-

/. Part I, Volume I - by Arthur W. Burks, Herman H. 
Goldstine and John von Neumann, June 28, 1946, 

2. . Part II, Volume I entitled "Planning and Coding of 
Problems for an Electronic Computing Instrument" 
by Herman H. Goldstine and John von Neumann, 
April 1, 1947, 

3 . Part II, Volume II entitled "Planning and Coding of 
Problems for an Electronic Cpmputing Instrument, 
April 15, 1948, and 

1. Part II, Volume III entitled, " Planning and Coding 
of Problems for an Electronic Computing Instrument, 
August 16, 1948. 

Do you have fisst editions of these works and how 
much would they cost? I will send you a check upon hear
ing from you. 

Very truly yours, 

1/ ~ -IV o-c~. "a..' 
5.S. 

V . Lada-Mocarski 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Director ' s Office 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Robert: 

341 Vista de la Playa 
La Jolla, California 
February 25, 1961 

This is mainly to thank you for the wonderful care that you 
and the Institute have given in putting Johnny ' s papers together and 
sending them to me . I just want to let you know that they arrived in 
the minimum time, in perfect condition, and I am IIlOst grateful for 
your having taken on the job of getting them here in such good shape . 

a 

c . &l 

Both Carl and I have come back with the most wonderful memories 
of our Princeton stay. We really enjoyed every minute of it and, now 
that we are at a safe distance, we even enjoyed the snowstorm. But 
truly, the kindness and the friendship that you and many others showed 
to us while we were there made us feel very welcome and, although there 
is a lot of sunshine here, we still have the warm glow of old friend
ships which we brought back with us from Princeton. 

With our best regards to both you and Kitty who, I hope, is 
keeping well, 

Sincerely, 
~. 

Klari Eckart 
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Office of the hegistrar 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New J~rsey 
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Date Sept . 26, 1960 
Gentlemen: 

We have received a report of the death of the following 
individual who is scheduled for inclusion in the 10th Edition 
of AMERICAN MEN OF SCIENCE: 

Prof. John Von Neunnnn 
Since it is our policy to include only biographies of 

those living, it is necessary that we obtain confirmation of 
this report. We cannot print obituary lines without confir
mation. 

Your prompt reply witb dates on the return postcard will 
be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

..\ <>-\ -.....:::- C It.w 
Jaques Cattell, e:dito~ 
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